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VETERAN SQUAD RAISES
CURRENT PROSPECTS OF
BLUE AND GOLD SEASON
FACE R. P. I. IN OPENER
Twelve Lettermen and Untied,
Undefeated '38 Frosh Form
Nucleus of Team
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Assistant Business Manager
Appointed by Tripod Editors
The Editors of the Tripod announce the appointment of Walter
Flanders, '41, to the business board
of the paper to succeed Jack Ewing
as Assistant Business Manager,
pro tern.
Ewing is retiring from school to
work in real estate for the present
year. Flanders comes from Mayville, New York, and is a member
of Alpha Chi Rho.

RUSHING RULES

a quartet from last year's brilliant
Article VI.
freshman team in the per.sons of
From Wednesday, Septernlber 20,
Kramer, Mugford, Fresher, and through Sunday, September 24, rushBeiller, a converted end, who has ing shall cease at midnight; on Mon(Continued on page 3.)
( Continued on page 4.)

~ Professor

Louis H. Naylor Tells of His
Summer Experiences in War-Torn Europe

The story of Professor Naylor's
summer aboard is the account of a
modern Marco Polo. In it there are
all the elements of great drama: excitement, beauty, danger, and suspense. Strange foods, native rites
and customs, world unrest, and great
natural phenomena made his trip
sound like a combination of a Cook's
Tour and readmgs from Gnrnm's
Fairy Tales. Life was fast, hectic,
and a little dangerous.
On July 22, Professor Naylor
ooarded the good ship Statendarn.
>--The calm of the voyage was periodic- ally disturbed by war-scare headlines,
and speculation ran high, but after
a stop at Boulogne, the boat landed
.- safely at Rotterdam, and then Profes.., sor Naylor went to the Hague where
the mosquitoes are just as thick as
they are anywhere in Holland. The
beach at Scheveningen was a delightful relaxation. From Amsterdam he
flew to Brussels and then on to Liege.
On July 13, at Liege, Professor
Naylor was an honored guest at the
wedding of Mlle. Simone Remy to Mr.
John R. Williams, instructor in Romance Languages, wiho was identified
in the service as the "Professor
Arnericain." The ceremony was a
beautiful pageant of medieval sim-

plicity and charm. The couple were
toasted with a wine which Professor
Naylor praised with extravagant
superlatives. On his daughter's birth,
the bride's father had put it aside for
that occasion. Among other guests
were John Ailexander and Richard
Leggett, both of the class of '39.
(Continued on page 4.)

CONVERSE SCHOLARSHIP
WON BY CUNNINGHAM
FRESHMEN WELCOMED
Interfraternity Scholarship Cup
Won by Alpha Chi Chapter
Of Delta Kappa Epsilon
II'hursday, September 21-In order
to welcome the Class of 1943 to fl"rinity and to acquaint them with the
various extra-curricular activities QIfered on the hill, the college body assembled in the auditorium of the
chemistry building tonight.
Ralph R. Shelly, president of the
Senate and Interfraternity Council,
acted as chairman of the rally and
after the showing of movies of last
year's Wesleyan football game, introduced Dr. Ogilby, Coaches Dan Jessee and Ralph Erickson, and representatives of the various student organizations on the campus.
Dr. Ogilby announced that the
Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa
Epsilon was the winner of the Hartford Alumni Interfraternity Scholarship Cup which is awarded annually
to the fraternity whose members have
attained the largest precentage of
honor grades in the college courses.
He said that Delta Kappa Epsilon
had 44.8 percent honor grades, while
Sigma Nu was second with 40.1 percent. The average for the non-fra·
ternity students was 48.5 percent and
41.8 percent of the grades of the whole
college were either A_ or B.
Dr. Ogilby further announced that
Raymond Cunningham, Jr., of 120
Sigourney Street, Hartford, was the
winner of the Converse Scholarship.
This scholarship is awarded annually
to a member of the freshman class
who makes the best record in a competitive examination held at the beginning of the college year and whose
sohool record and aptitude test results have been promising. The last
question on the examination, D~ Ogilby said was to explain how the old
Chinese proverb, "If y·ou have two
loaves, sell one and buy a lily," could
be applied to a freshman at Trinity.
In response to a question asking for
the definition o.f "port tack," many
humorous answers were given. One
student said that it was a tack used
in holding dowtn the rope Qn the port
side of a boat, while another said that
it was an anchor, and still another
thought it to be a hard biscuit.
Dan Jessee told the freshmen that
although the Trinity teams "were not
long in numbers they were long in
spirit." Hie said that it has been his
team's policy to "hit them hard, pick
them up, and knock them down again"
and that this would continue. He
urged all members of the college who
were not out for the teams to come
out and cheer for the teams.
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NEWLY ADMITTED FRESHMAN CLASS
LARGEST IN HISTORY OF COLLEGE
Interfraternity Council Meeting
The Interfraternity Council will
hold a meeting at one o'clock in
the afternoon on Thursday, September 28, in Doctor Hutt's office.
The Council will consider bids
which the Freshmen will have deposited in the box provided for that
purpose in the college post office
Thursday morning.

WHO'S WHO
AT TRINITY
(The Tripod prints the following information concerning the leading activities and organizations at work on
the campus with the sincere hope that
by doing so it may help the members
of the freshman class to get a brief
glimpse into the inner workings of
college life and tQ recognize some of
the leaders of extra-curricular activities.)
The Senate, is composed of ten seniors who represent individually each
of the fraternities 11nd the on-campus
and off-campus neutral groups. The
Senate, which holds meetings on Monday evenings, is in charge of all elections and finances of campus organizations. The present Senators are:
Alph:t Chi Rho-R!>Jpb Shelly, rr ident of the Senate and of the College
Body.
Alpha Delta Phi-Raymond Ferguson.
Alpha Tau Kappa-Herbert Pankratz, treasurer of the Senate.
Delta Kappa Epsilon-Thomas Canfield.
Delta Phi-Edward Foley.
Delta Psi--John Dirnling.
Psi Upsilon-James Neill, Jr.
Sigma Nu-AJvin Hopkins.
On-Campus Neutrals-Richard Morris.
Off-Campus Neutrals - Wallace
Howe.
The Medusa-At the end of their
junior year a few men are "tapped"
into the senior honorary society called
(Continued on page 3.)

For the first time in Trinity history,
students will attend a class conducted
by a sightless instructor, Donald C.
Morgan, of Seattle, Washington. After losing his sight in an accident sustained when he was seventeen, Mr.
Morgan bravely determined to overcome his handicap. He studied the
Braille system for a year and then

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES
BUSINESS AND EOITORIAL COMPETITIONS
WI'LL OPEN FOR THE TRIPOD
At 8 o'clock IF'riday Evening in The Tripod Office
Advantages to be gained are:
1. Financial remuneration.
2. Improvement in writing.
3. Experience in newspaper
technique.
4. Experience in business and ·
advertising methods.

182 Frosh And 7 Transfers
Enrolled For 1939-40
College Season
25 FROM CONNECTICUT
27 Majors Range from Dentistry
And Journalism to Aviation,
Law and Advertising
A check-up of student lists late last
week showed that the new freshman
class, big in size as well as in numbers, has won the distinction of being
the largest first-year class that has
ever trod the walks of the Trinity
campus. One hundred eighty-two new
men give the yearlings a seven-man
lead over their bitter rivals, the
sophomores, who have held the title
themselves for a year. Seven transfers fr·orn other colleges and one
special student increase the ranks to
193 newcomers.
As usual Connecticut has sent the
largest delegation with a total of 25
men, but the Nutmeg State is closely
trailed ,b y Massachusetts and New
York, wlhich boast 20 delegates apiece.
Of the other states Maryland has sent
two men, New Jersey has sent 11,
Pensylvania ten, Ohio two, Wisconsin
two, and California, Flo·r ida, Indiana,
Maine, New Hampshire, South Carolina, South Dakota, and West Virginia have each sent one. Besides
those already mentioned, the Class of
'43 contains two men from places outside the United State"-"ne from, the
r,
Panama Canal Zone ·and dne from fardistant Japan. Of J\he ' poiJ.-resident
freshmen, 44 are from Hartford, 16
from West Hartford, and three from
Manchester. Among the other towns
and cities included on this list are:
Springfield, Massachusetts; White
Plains, New York; Newport, Rhode
Island; Bristol, Broad Brook, East
Hartford, Forestville, Meriden, New
Britain, New! Haven, Norwich, Simsbury, Thomaston, Unionville, Windsor,
and Wethersfield, Connecticut.
The "majors" and ambitions of the
new students total approximately 27
(Continued on page 2.)
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Trinity's First Blind Professor Will
Teach in College's History Department
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HARTFORD, CONN., SEPTEMBER 26, 1939

Football hopes on the Hilltop took
a sharp rise at the Rally last Friday
night when Captain J ack Carey and
Coach Dan Jessee both climbed on
the Trinity bandwagon by forecasting an undefeated season. Twelve returning lettermen (only five having
been ' lost by graduation) and last
(At this time the Tripod publishes
year's undefeated and untied frosh the Rushing Agreement adopted by
team are the formidable nucleus the Interfraternity Council for the
around which Coaches Jessee and benefit of the Freshman Class.-The
Clarke are building their present Editors.)
squad.
,
The following rules for rushing
Thirty-one gridders answered the have been adopted by the Council in
first call to practice on September the an endeavor to avoid, to the advantage
eleventh, and have since then been of the new man and the fraternity,
working out twice a day, culminating some of the evils of "cut-throat" rushtheir long training period by running ing.
roughshod over a scrappy Coast INTERFRATERNITY AGREEMENT
Guard eleven 9-0 in a pre-season
1939
practice game dOIWI!l at New London
Ar .
1
laiStl Saturday. The Cadets never 1 All
h'
hticlle bl.
rus mg s a
e contro1led 1'n
once seriously threatened the Hilld
'th h
.
.
accor ance WI
t e ru 1es stated in
toppers' goallme; most of the playmg th'
t
was done deep in Coast Guard terriIS agreernen ·
tory. Ryan plunged over for the first
Article II.
touchdown, and Knurek booted a
Pledging shall ibe deferred until the
placement from the twenty late in date stated below.
the last period for an extra three
Article III.
points.
There shall be no off-campus rushThe team is led by Captain Jack ing.
Carey who will ho1d down the pivot
Article IV.
post receiving ·a mple help from KinRushing begins on Sunday, Septemney, and Fasi, last year's Frosh cen- ber 17. Meals rn!ay be served to
ters. Knurek and Will seem to have Freshmen beginning Wednesday, Sepa stranglehold on the guard posts tember 20, and continuing through
with Viering, Jacy, and Wallace ·a bly Wednesday, September 27.
filling in. Dimling, Thomsen, Mills,
Article V.
and Giardi are out after lhe tackle
man
shall
accept more than six
No
spots; and Kelly and Hopkins are being hard pressed by Randall and Han- invitations to meals in any one House
during the time stated in article four
ley for the end positions.
The backfield finds seven first and not more than two· of these meals
string backs vieing for positions with shall be each of the following: breaklettermen Rihl, Ryan, and Harris, and fast, dinner, or supper.

'>

HARTF'ORo

Come to the Office in the basement of B Section, Cook, on
Friday, September 29.
Previous Experience is Not
Necessary.
TRYOUT NOW!

entered Cornell University. In college he took part in many extra-curricular activities spending much of
his time in inter-collegiate debatingand intra-mural rowing. He was an
officer in the Zeta Psi Fraternity and
was elected to Phi Beta Kappa, also.
winning honors in general scholarship ..
He graduated in 1933, having obtained
a Bachelor of Arts degree in History
and Government.
Mr. Mo·r gan then did graduate work
at the University of Washington and
at Harvard College. During his stay
in the East, he taught at the Perkins
Institution for the Blind, Watertown,
Mass. and also in a public high school.
In the summer of 1936, Mr. Morgan
decided to obtain a "Seeing Eye" dog
from the famous school at Morristown, New Jersey. He spent a month
at the school becoming acquainted with
his present dog-companion, "Lady."
She ·h as become very much attached
to her master and has adopted the
role of protectress! It is impossible
for a stranger to enter Mr. Morgan's
room without a 'Warning snap and a
growl from "Lady."
In 1937 Mr. Morgan attended the
Geneva School of International Studies under the direction of Sir Alfred
(Continued on page 3.)
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1939
Editor-in-Chief
EDWARD L. BURNHAM, '40

Well, the class of '43 is on its way
at last to fame, fortune, and, we hope,
few flunks . Now that the rushing
period is almost over, everyone can
settle down to work.

**
We don't know which the upper
classm,e n would rather have, the hurricane or rush rweek. Personally, we
think that the hurricane is easier on
one's constitution.

**
Prexy has a classic gag that he
pulls on Jim Neill every time they
meet. Dr. Ogilby always stops Jim
and says: "Just look at what the Japanese beetles did to the ivy on the
walls of my office. By the way, did
they do anything to your Ivy?"

**
One of the things that is bothering
us is how in the world did the College
ever guess that F . D. R. was going to
change the date of Thanksgiving?
The date of our Thanksgiving recess
is listed as beginning on November
22 and ending on the 26th. This
was printed in last year's bulletin, yet
the President didn't set the 23 as
the new date until late this summer!

* *

Managing Editor

Assignment Editor

EDWIN A. CHARLES, '40

JOHN F. CROCKETT, '4.1

It is amazing the strides that Trin-

Richard W. Insley, '41
Francis A. Kelly, '41
Albert Gorman, Jr., '41
Lee Goodman, '41
George F. Butterworth, 3rd, '41
Jac A. Cushman, '42
Frank K. Smith, '41
Francis D. Ladner, '42
GeorgeS. Comstock, 3rd, '41

ity has made in the last few years
handling the freshman class. Last
year they catalogued them, this year
they photographed them, and rumor
has it that next year they are going
to fingerprint them! Say, what class
of people are coming here anyhow?

Editorial Staff

Reportorial Staff
Julius E. Epstein, '42

Charles 0. Johnson, '42
Business Manager

HERBERT R. BLAND '40

Assistant Business Manager
WALTER L. FLANDERS, '41 (ProTem)

Circulation Manager
ALBERT W. VANDUZER, '40

lRftlJITY COLLt:GE LIBIIAIIY
GIFT OF

_L...\.f..Q.d_...'B. c.~::r..8:~~D LUCK, 1943
. .L.~.1:P
In accordance with the traditional custom of addressing the
first editorial of each college year to the new undergraduate class,

we welcome you, the Class of 1943, to Trinity College. We urge
you to pursue your studies with diligence and discrimination so
that you may acquire a maximum of learning during your stay
here. We entreat you also to enter into the spirit of college life
here by participating in extra-curricular activities, and supporting undergraduate functions wholeheartedly.
In these days of strife and wars overseas, even the most
stereotyped of welcomes is a strenuous task on the part of both
the readers and the writers. To have been born into the midst of
a world whose peoples were warring with each other for what
seemed to be noble-ends was in itself tragic. To have been reared
in a period of post-war sorrow, gaiety, prosperity, and depression
left many of us bitter and cynical towards life. Now that the
long-threatened outbreak of arms in Europe has actually happened
again, and peace-loving peoples are again striving for principles
of their national honor-dearer to them than their own lives, we
are faced with the dire thought of a doomed generation. Indeed
its beginning has not been a happy one. It becomes increasingly
difficult as the situation abroad gets more complicated, and consequently more disastrous, to look forward toward the future with
the hope, ambition, and ultimate goal needed to live a happy life.
Perhaps by entering college at this time you will be aware of the
uncertainty of the future and will realize the necessity of preparing for unpleasant situations yet to come. We hope that your
four-year course at college will be advantageous to you in learning
how to live a happy life even under the most adverse situations
believable. If in any way your stay at Trinity will fit you to do
this, we believe it will not have been in vain.
At Trinity there are various extra-curricular activities which
provide students with an interesting, enjoyable, and sometimes
profitable relaxation from straight scholarship work. In addition to the many fields of sport open to prospective athletes and
interested enthusiasts, there are opportunities being offered for
men interested in dramatic or newspaper work. Literary and
musical devotees as well as club enthusiasts in the field of radio,
chemistry, current events, and languages will find occasion to
gratify their likings.
We wish you the best of happy times in your stay at Trinity
and extend to you our hearty wishes for the maintenance of a
good scholastic standing-which after all determines the length
of your stay with us.

**
Professor Troxell has crashed the
columns of John Hix's "Strange As It
Seems" syndicated cartoon and comes
up with an answer to the age-old
sticker, "Which came first, the hen or
the egg?" Professor Troxell's explanation is as follows:
"The ancestry o:£1- the bird goes
away back through the reptiles, amphibians and fishes, and there is lost
in obscurity. It is our opinion that certain reptiles develop a downy coating
of modified scales for protection from
cold, and qualified as birds.
"We believe the egg came before
the bird because:
1. No bird came otherwise than from
an egg.
2. An egg is a bird as truly as the
adult.
3. New variations always arise within
the egg's forming.
4. All animal life has had its ultimate origin in a single-celled
type-an egg.
"Shortly after the Great Coal
Period a scaly reptile laid •a n egg that
had qualities not existing in the
parent; that was the first bird."

••
Debunking Good Old Summer Time
To hell with praise of languid summer
days!
The shores are lined with rotting fish.
Horse-flies molest the picnic dish;
Said flies, and ants, with savage thrill,
Eat from the swim-suits' window sill!
Through torrid nights one can't forget
' Vinter sans mosquito netsSans flit, sans Citronella!
To hell with praise of languid summer
days,
Of grassy meadows where maidens
sing
The epilogue of Virgin Spring.
The muse who scattered her seeds
has flung
Their scrawny beauty amidst cowdung!
Burrs, and thorns, and deceiving
thistlesAll with their anti-human missiles
Intrigue, and startle, and waylay
The unsuspecting city Jay.
The stag at eve who drinks his fill
Beside some cozy, wooded rill
Is apt to catch some typhoid-ery,
Or just a case of dysentery.
If he came to quench a thirst more
"lively"
They'd get sumach itch, or poison-ivy!
"But only God can make a tree"
Was only said aesthetically!
Give me the street, the city park,
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Jesters Meet to Discuss
Fall Production Plans
The Jesters will hold a meeting
in Cook Lounge on Friday afternoon, September 29, at 4 o'clock to
discuss plans for their fall production. All Senior and Junior Jesters
are requested to be present at this
meeting.
All Freshmen who are interested
in dramatic work are also urged to
attend this meeting. No previous
experience is necessary.

COMMUNICATION
To the Students of Trinity College:
At the close of the last academic
year, a vigorous protest was lodged
with the College authorities by the
Southern New England r:relephone
Company about the number of worthless slug.s in the pay-stations placed
on the campus and in fraternity
houses for the use of students. This
abuse has reached such proportions
as to compel the Telephone Company
to consider withdrawing certain telephones.
We all realize the thrill felt by certain individuals when they are successful in defrauding large concerns,
especially public utility companies.
The public good demands that the administrative officers of the College
and the leaders of the student body
take steps to curb this practice of
using slugs and other devices in place
of nickels; for it would be a serious
inconvenience as well as something of
a disgrace if any of our telephones
were removed because of such improper use.
R. B. Ogilby.

OFFICE NEWS
The fraternity of Alpha Chi Ro
having bought the house at 118 Vernon Street, the College authorities
J~ade arrangements to rent the fraternity's forlller house and converted
it into a house for seventeen upper
classmen. Charles Norton Coe, Instructor in English, was made House
Master and a House Committee consisting of Van Duzer, Chairman,
Kerr, and Smyth 1was appointed.

• *
Professor and Mrs. Allen, returning
from the Pacific Coast, met with an
accident to their automobile in Arizona. Their car was so badly damaged that they were compelled to continue their journey by train, arriving
in Hartford late Sunday afternoon.
Reverend
rector of St.
will be the
Wednesday,

••

Harold S. Olafson '15,
Paul's Church, Brooklyn,
speaker in Chapel on
October 4.

••

John Bird Burnham, '91, of Essex,
N. Y., died on Sunday, September 24.
Mr. Burnham was an authority on
game conservation and was particularly active in the protection of wild
life in the state of New York. He
owned large tracts of land just north
of Essex where he studied and cared
for the needs of game birds and animals.
Mr. Burnham had traveled widely
in Alaska and Siberia. A year ago
last June he received at Trinity the
honorary degree of Doctor of Science.
He was the author of a book on Siberia, "The Rim of Mystery," as well
as various other articles and scientific papers.
For years Mr. Burnham has given
a mid-winter party on Lincoln's birthday, at his house in Essex. Last February among the guests at his party
were George C. Capen, '10, Commis(Continued from p.a ge 1.)
sioner Frederic C. Walcott (hon.) '28,
and
President Ogilby. Mr. Burnham
and range all the way from engineering to dentistry, and from social serv- was a member of the Alpha Chi
ice to aviation. Trinity's famed pre- Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon.
med course which last year attracted
**
During the summer a large amount
38 new men is the choice of only ten
students this year, although late ar- of work was done on campus in the
rivals and possible schedule changes way of replacement and repair. The
may later swell this number. Teach- entire hot water system in Seabury,
ing, the ministry, business, and phys- Northam, and Jm-vis dormitories was
ics have also received a large share gone over and much old iron pipe was
of interest. Significant is the fact removed to be replaced by brass. The
that the selections of approximately repainting of Northam Towers was
55 of the students, or 34 percent of completed and in the North Entry the
the entire class, are distributed fairly wooden stairs were replaced by iron
evenly over the great majority of the stairs of fireproof construction. The
courses. Some of these courses of same work M"ill be done in the South
study are: chemical, civil and electri- Entry next summer. The large suites
cal engineering, publishing, the diplo- on the fom·th floor of Middle Jarvis
matic service, law, social service, den- and Middle Seabury were recontistry, journalism, insurance, chemis- structed so that a study and two bedtry, architecture, banking, advertising, rooms which were overlarge for two
languages, and aviation.
Twelve students have been remodeled to make
students have not been able to decide two single rooms and a double one.
upon any .s pecific occupation and plan
to wait until they have become better
During July and August there was
acquainted with their college courses considerable damage done to the cambefore deciding.
pus by Japanese beetles, particularly
The members of the incoming class to the ivy outside the College office.
come from thirty-odd sohools among As no spray treatment has yet been
which are most of the better-known found which will eradicate the pest,
preparatory schools in the East. Rep- the only way to lessen the dam,age
resentatives from near:by Kingswood was to kill off the beetles. Every
and Loomis are accompanied by those morning during the sumimer months
from St. Andrew's, Mercersburg, Pom- white cloths were spread under the
fret, Haverford, Barnard School for ivy rwhere the beetles were feeding,
Boys, South Kent, Dwight, Groton, St. and they were knocked down by
Paul, Peddie, Lawrenceville, Brooks, sweeping a long fishing rod over the
Hill, E'piscopal Academy, Hoosic, Mt. leaves. The beetles fell to the ground
Hermon, St. Mark's, Holderness, Mid- in enormous quantities and were
dlesex, Hopkins Grammar, Noble and gathered in the cloths and destroyed.
Greenough, De LaSalle Academy, The traps used accounted for the deNorwich, Exeter, St. Thomas, Shady struction of a number of beetles but
Side, Franklin, Tabor, and Riverdale. not enough' to control the situation.

FROSH CLASS LARGEST
TO ENROLL IN SCHOOL

••

* •
A glaring lamp-post after dark,
An air-conditioned theatre where
Hay-fever will not follow thereWhere flies and hornets, wasps and
bees
Do not commit iniquities!
1 don't prefer the country to the
Winter
Nor the city to the Summer!
·To Chamber of Commerce men
And to poets-! say again:
To hell with praise of languid summer days!
Lee Goodman, '41

Four new instructors and assistantst
have been added to the Faculty of
Trinity College. Charles Norton Coe
of New Britain, Conn. has been made
instructor in English A. Mr. Coe is
a graduate of Kingswood School, '33,
and Amherst College, '37. He holds a
Bachelor of Arts degree Cum Laude,
and is working for his master's degree. Mr. Coe taught at Williston
Academy and Williston Junior School;
his subjects were English, History,
and Latin. Mr. J . Allen Wheat, III,
and Mr. Stanley G. Mason have been
(Continued on page 4.)
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WHO'S WHO
(Continued from page 1.)

SPORT SIDELIGHTS

l BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR

CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD

'the "Medusa." They are chosen for ' - - - - - - - - - having contributed the most to colBy G. S. C., III
lege life. The main task of the Me1938 Veteran Team Intact With
dusa is to see that the rulings of the
Outstanding Sophomores
"The idol of today pushes the hero
Senate are carried out. The present
Coming Up
of yesterday out of our recollection;
.members are: Ralph Shelly, Richard
and will, in turn, be supplanted by his
.Lindner and Edward Burnham.
successor tomorrow."
For the first time in several years
The Sophomore Dining Club-Con-Washington Irving,
Trinity's cross-country team has an
:.sists of a small: group of men who are
"The Sketch Book." optimistic outlook. With the members
chosen in the middle of their sophoof last year's excellent freshman team
more year as having been outstanding
No one could have written a more forming the bulwark and with several
in college life and therefore capable applicable sentence as an introduction of last year's varsity men much imof filling the positions of college hosts. to the fall sports program of a col- proved, the team has a fine chance
·George Comstock is chairman of the lege.
of winning the majority of its meets.
1941 delegation.
Next Saturday Trinity fans will Last year's varsity team lost no men
The Interfraternity Council - A have their first chance to see the through graduation.
,group consisting of two representa- 1939 version of Trinity's gridiron
Led by Captain Ed Charles, the
-tives from each fraternity and pre- warriors in action. Not much is t eam seems to have both quantity and
.sided over by a member of the faculty. knoW'Il of Rensselaer Polytechnic's quality. Up to this point, the stars
"The Council's purpose i:; to draw up team, nor is there much known of of last year's freshman team, Rosen
rules for rushing and t•-' discuss any lli~~"~
and smellie, seem to have the Number
problems which may come up conThis year Dan Jessee has a very one and two spots well taken care of.
-cerning interfraternity relations.
small squad, but what it lacks in These two boys also starred on the
The Jesters is the college dramatic numbers is made up for in fight. The freshman track team last year . . The
.society. Its membeTship consists of squad consists of two teams which Number three man seems to be Jim
junior and senior Jesters, who are are almost equally adept at filling in Caffrey, one of the veterans of last
rated according to the amount of work their respective positions. Captain year's team. Caffrey was also the
they do in the organization. The J es- Jack Carey may have been a little miler on the varsity track team of
ters usually produce a play each se- over-enthusiastic in predicting an un- last year. Captain Charles, Pankratz,
mester, sometimes joining forces with defeated season, but Trinity certainly and Riley, the only other veterans
the clubs in nearby giTls' colleges. has a better chance of fulfilling this will give the opposition plenty of
Its latest play was "Journey's End." hope than they have had since the trouble. Also Bennett and Elrick are
fl'he officers are: Edward Burnham, days of the Kobrosky-O'Malley com- ' not to be overlooked. Both of these
president; Louis Sheen, secretary and bination. It's a guaranteed fact that men are capable of very good races.
treasurer, and Geo·rge Stubbs, busiWesleyan and Ambers~ will know
All in all the team is a young ag'Iless manager.
that they have been m a football gregation. Captain Charles Pankratz
The Tripod-A weekly studentgame when all is over, no matter who and Riley are the only seniors on th'
organized and supported paper. Its
the winner may be.
~earn. Caffrey and Bennett are jun~
main purpose is to keep students inThe
success
of
the
team
will
de10rs,
and have been improving with
-formed about anything and everything
which concerns Trinity College. An- pend on the IW'ork that the sophomores every year of competition. The sophnual competitions aTe open to all turn out. Great things are expected omores are Rosen, Smellie, and Elrick.
freshmen as well: as upper classmen. of all of them, but if they play up to Any one of these men is capable of
Six higher positions are paying. Of- the standard they showed last year, defeating the other. Of all the men
ficers are: Editor-in-Ohief, Edward that will suffice. Of course it must mentioned, Riley might pull the bigBurnham; Managing Editor, Edwin be remembered that they will be up gest surprise. He has shown more imCharles; Assignment Editor, John against much sterner competition this provement during the years of comyear. From the several scrimmages petition than any of the others.
(Continued on page 4.)
thus far held, and especially from
This team has a great deal of posthe scrimm,age with Coast Guard sibility. Both Ray Oosting and the
Academy, it can be concluded that all members of the team seem to be much
the Sophs need is a little more varsity more confident thai1 in past years.
OLDEST STORE NEAR.
experience.
THE CAMPUS
The scrimmage held with the
IS LOCATED AT
Cadets showed several interesting
FOOTBALL PREVIEW
44 VERNON STREET
things. In the first place, it was plain
(Continued from page 1.)
from the start that the team lacked
?een
showing
tons of scrap and fight
the finesse which it must gain by
Before you settle down to next Saturday. The fact that Dan m pre-season scrimmages.
Trinity opens its usual seven game
study this year make sure Jessee substituted team for team
schedule
at Troy against R. P. I. and
proves
his
confidence
in
the
men
that
your eyes are in excellent
travels the following week to Schehe
has
out
there.
condition.
nectady to play Union. Their first
home game is against Worcester Tech
GET YOUR GLASSES FROM A
followed by the Hobart game also
TRINITY MAN
sche<iuled for the home grounds. An
open date on October 28 gives the
boys a chance to gear themselves for
the trips to Rochester and Amherst.
Licensed Opticians
And finally Trinity closes its season
Best Food Served
in Hartford against Wesleyan. For
the next five years Wesleyan has been
booked as the final game on our
schedule.

MAX SCHER

COMMONS
TRINITY COLLEGE
DINING HALL

Gayson-Truex, Inc.

N-B-C PIP~ STOR~
Traditional Tobacconists to Trinity

- ....

Pipes and Tobaccos Mailed Throughout America

HELLO- AGAIN- SPECIAL!

SASIENI'S CHANNEL PIPE
A Regular $5 Briar from England

For 10 Days Only at $3.50
A $1.00 Air-Tite Leather Zipper Pouch.
Tobacco Pouch Humidifier.
60 Pipe Cleaners.
Imported Pipe Reamer.

- ....

EARLy BIRD SPECIAL-Exactly 16 $1.75
Mayfair and St. Claude Briars from France
at 79 cents.
.

......

OUR LUNCHEON DEPARTMENT
Serves the Finest Sandwiches and Sodas in Town

.•.
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TRINITY COLLEGE 1939 FALL
SPORTS SCHEDULE
Varsity Football:
Captain-John H. Carey, Jr., 1940.
Co-Managers-Robert B. Ely, 1940,
John L. Ritter, 1940.
Head Coach-Daniel E. Jessee.
Assistant Coach-!Joseph C. Clarke.
Date
Opponent
Sept. 30-*Rensselaer Polytechnic.
Oct. 7-*Union College.
Oct. 14-Worcester Polytechnic.
Oct. 21-Hobart College.
Oct. 28-No game.
Nov. 4-*University of Rochester.
Nov. 11-*Amherst College.
Nov. IS-Wesleyan University.
* Games away.
Freshman Football:
Coach-Ralph W. Erickson.
Date
Opponent
Oct. 20-Wesleyan Univ. Freshmen
Nov. 4-*Suffield School.
Nov. 10-* Amherst College Fresh.
* Games away.
Varsity Cross-Country:
Captain-E. A. Charles, 1940.
Manager-James S. Neill, Jr., 1940.
Coach-Ray Oosting.
Date
Opponent
Oct. 14~Worcester Polytechnic.
Oct. 19-Springfield College.
Oct. 27-Coast Guard Academy.
Nov. 3-*Wesleyan University.
Nov. 7-*Conn. Valley Colleges.
Nov. 10-* Amherst College.
Nov. 17-Mass. State College.
* Meets away.
Freshman Cross-Country:
Date
Opponent
Oct. 19-Springfield College Fresh.
Oct. 27-Bristol High School.
Nov. 3-*Wesleyan Univ. Fresh.
Nov.lO---'*Amherst College Fresh.
Nov.17-Mass. State College Fresh.
* Meets away.
Varsity Soccer :
Captain-R. J. Ferguson, Jr., 1940.
Manager-Clarence B. Grandahl,
1940.
Coach-Walter E. McCloud.
Date
Opponent
Oct. 14----<Worcester Polytechnic.
Oct. 21.....;*Clark Universty.
Oct. 24-*Yale University.
Oct. 28-Mass. State College.
Nov. 4-Coast Guard Academy.
Nov.ll-*Amherst College.
Nov. 17-*Wesleyan University.
* Games away.

LARGE GROUP OUT FOR
TRINITY SOCCER SQUAD
Sixty Men Turn Out For Varsity
And Freshman Squads
At First Practice
With a turnout of over 60 candidates
for the varsity and freshman soccer
teams, Coach McCloud has reason to
believe that soccer is coming into its
proper place at Trinity.
Though not predicting a season
without defeat, Coach McCloud believes that the varsity should have
a successful season. Seven letter
men: Ferguson, Dexter, A. Johnson,
Insley, Roberts, R. Williamson, and
Nichols, have ret~rned to juggle the
ball on their toes while ten members
of the class of 1942 have joined the
varsity ranks. The members of last
year's freshman team who •h ave been
out for the last week of practice are:
Burrage, Bestor, Dunn, D'ickson, Cannon, Jones, Jordan, Down, McGee, and
Proulx.
In addition to the sophomores who
have turned out, the following_ upper
classmen have come out for the first
time and are showing promise: Tyler,
Motto, Bowman, H . Johnson, W. W.
Johnson, Pillsbury, Cook, Wiley, and
Mulcahy.
As in late years, the team will be
handicapped by inexperienced men,
Coach McCl-oud said, but the spirit of
those who have turned out for the
first early practices makes him confident that defeat will not be met very
often.
Bates, Gaboury, Hope, and Smith
were lost by graduation and McCloskey, Hanna, McGee, Sehl, Ewing, and
Lapac, will not be back, but McCloud
says that the new members of the
squad are fitting into the vacant
places rapidly.
McCloud feels sure that his defense
will be well laid by the time of the
first game with Worcester Tech on
October 14, but he is still worried
about the shooting of the goals.

MR. MORGAN APPOINTED
(Continued from page 1.)

Zimmern. At this time he traveled
extensively in Switzerland, France,
and Italy.
In June 1939, Mr. Morgan received
his M'. A. degree from Harvard and
took the general examinations for his
doctor's degree in the political sciences.
He is at present working for his Ph.D.
Mr. Morgan enjoys walking, swimming,
running, playing golf, rO'Wing
Freshman Soccer:
and canoeing, When questioned about
Date
Opponent
his method of playing golf, he exOct. 21-Taft School.
plained that it was merely a matter
Oct. 27-Morse College.
of coordination. He has his partner
Oct. 30-Wethersfield High.
lay doW'Il a club pointing in the diNov. 7-*Kingswood School.
rection of the hole, and estimate the
Nov.17-*Wesleyan Univ. Fresh.
distance to the hole. When he is near
* Games away.
the cup he has his partner rattle a
club i~ the hole, and solely through
the sense of hearing he sinks his putt.
He is an ardent bridge player, manipHEADQUARTERS FOR
A FEW
ALL TRINITY STUDENTS ulating his Braille-marked cards with
great rapidity.
Mr. M-organ will conduct one section of the History 1 course, with the
Voigtlander Camera (2 ~ x 3 ~)
1284 BROAD STREET
aid of "Lady."
List· $27.50 ................ $19.50
Complete Line of Liquors
Special
Prices
to
Students
Metal Tripods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.75
NOW OPEN
Federal Enlargers ............ $15.50
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BARBER SHOP
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Students!

Capitol Bowling Alleys

For Quality Shoes
And Low PriceFor Expert Fitting
In the Newest Styles-

RememberTHE PACKARD
BOOT SHOP
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
5 Doors West of Allyn Theater

Quality Book and Publication Printers
Since 1905

·•·

Students Make a Bowling Club
Thos. DeLucco, Manager

Telephone 7-6776

Trinity's Mascot
Wishes Her a
Successful Season

•
Welcome to

THE N-B-C STORE
141 ASYLUM STREET

145 Asylum Street, Hartford
2 Games 25 cents

Pipe Repairing

Broad Street Bus Leaves from Our Door

TI-lE BOND PRESS, INC..
94 ALLYN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
Telephone 2-8901

The Banty Rooster
215 ZION STREET
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DR. NAYLOR DISCUSSES
EUROPEAN CUSTOMS

ALUMNI NEWS

(Continued from page 1.)
Professor Naylor enjoyed the luxury of a suite of rooms for eighty
cents a day. He saw the Exposition
De L'Eau which celebrated the opening of the Albert Canal that now furnishes communication between Antwerp and Liege, He went to Sweden
by boat from Antwerp, and landed at
Gothenburg, where he took a Gota
-canal boat to Stockholm. The boat,
which was remarkably comfortable
considering its Mid-Victorian vintage,
was crowded with a great conglomeration of nationalities-a League of N ations afloat. During his week in Stockholm, Professor Naylor enthusiastically indulged in that national institution, the smorgasbord, which in Swedish means "butter, grease, bread."
The next stop was Visby via Gotland.
Visby is the New York of the middle
ages. Dr. Naylor saw a medieval
miracle play, "Petrue De Dacia,"
which was performed in the ruins of
a thirteenth century churoh. The
story had the cloister-and-the-hearth
motif;· the tale of a priest's conflict
between love of the Church, and love
of a woman. It had a Will Hayes
ending: the former won. From Stockholm Professor Naylor took the
Steamship Brunhilde, to Finland,
landing at Turku, and then to Helsingfo-rs, which is "Helsinki" in Finnish. The 1940 Olympics are scheduled to !be played there. The stadium
will ho·l d 63,000 enthusiasts. Through
the courtesy of a beautiful Finnish
lass, the gym has acquired a magnificent poster of the stadium.
Professor Naylor took a boat trip
on the 10,000 lakes that are the pride
of the tourist agents. This excursion
afforded him an excellent entree into
the co·unltry and the language and
customs of the people. Their language is isolated from related sources
()I' influences. There are sixteen cases,
and a prolific use of vowels makes it
soft and lush. The Finnish baths are
called "sauna," and nearly every
household has their bath facilities
Wlhich consists of a room in which
there are racks, chicken-coop style,
about a central heap of stones which
are heated to a white heat, and then
dashed with water to generate steam.
The bath brush consists of a branch
of leaves. Soap is the cleansing
medium, and a quick sprint to the
lake serves as a sho·w er, otherwise a
shower is improvised from a bucket
and barrel of recent rain.
In the Scandinavian countries the
sun has a greater brilliance because
the atmosphere is so clear, Dr. Naylor reported. At Viipuri, fifty miles
from Leningrad, Professor Naylor
witnessed a Russian wedding. The
costumes, splendor, and the order of
the service transported him into an
old world atmosphere. In Copenhagen he had tea with Professor Perkins'
sister-in-law.
On August 26, the
American consulate advised going to
Sweden in case of hostilities. Sweden
mobilized on the first of September.
One hundred of the Kungsholm's crew
were mobilized, but the ship sailed
on Septemlber 2.
On the dock in Gothenburg Professor Naylor saw Frau Esser, housemother of Alpha Chi Rho. She sailed
on the same boat. The captain steered
an out-of-the-way course toward Iceland, then due west, south of Greenland. The tension was considerably
relieved when the Nantucket light
ship was sighted. At 8 a. m., Pier 97,
North River, the Kungsholm docked
near the camouflaged Queen Mary,
and the Champlain.

Arthur W. Westphall, '15 president
of the Chicago Alumni Association,
died July 4 in Damariscotta, Maine.
Mr. Westphall was a member of the
Thirty-third Division during the
World War and received the Distinguished Service Cross. He was vicepresident and general manager of
Ditto, Inc., and lived in Wayne,
Illinois.

*•

The Trustees of Trinity College announced in June the election of J erome P. Webster, '10, as Alumni Trustee for a period of three years. At
the same time announcement was
made of the reappointment of Robert
Morris, '16, as Senior Fellow; and the
appointment of A. Henry Moses, '28,
as Senior Fellow, both for a threeyear term.

••

At a meeting of the executive committee of the New York Alu;mni Association, it was decided that tne
New York Alumni will hold a luncheon at 12.30 p.m. on the first Wedne':lday of each month from October to
June, inclusive, at the Planters Restaurant, 124 Greenwich Street, New
York City. Also at 12.30 p. m. every
Tuesday from October to June, inclusive, there will be a luncheon at
Leeds, Inc., Men's Grill, 17 West 42nd
Street, New York City.

At Moderate Prices

Visit
Mrs. Katherine W. Reynolds
201 Farmington Avenue

Telephone 2-6313

Crockett; Business Manager, Herbert
Bland; Circulation Manager, Albert
Van Duser; and Assistant Business
Manager, Walter Flanders (Pro tempore). The Tripod's office is in the
basement of Cook, B section.
The Ivy-A college diary published
by members of the junior class, headed
by a business manager and an editorin-chief. The Ivy is a permanent
journal ·o f one's college life which can
be kept for later references. Richard
Insley is the editor of the 1941 Ivy.
The Glee Club - Outside of the
Choir, the Glee Club is the one organization which provides for students
who are musically-minded. The Club
goes on many yearly trips throughout New England, and because of its
already ·a chieved fame has broadcast
programs over some of the larger
radio stations. The club is under the
direction of Mr. Clarence E. Watters
who admits new members after tryouts.
The Commons Club-A local society
among neutral body students, organized chiefly for fraternal purposes.
The Trinity Review---\The Review is
a magazine published semi-annually
or more often by a group of students
who are interested in providing an
outlet for the energies of students who
like to write. The Review's officers
are: Richard Morris, Editor-in-Chief;
and William Wolf, Associate E'd itor.

~-- CHAPEL RULES
The Tripod takes this opportunity
to remind the entering class of the
chapel rules to be observed.
Freshmen are required to sit only
in the front rows of the chapel, save
when these pews are so crowded that
they are compelled to sit elsewhere.
Frequent violation of this rule will
result in disciplinary action.
It is customary to wear a suit coat
to the Sunday services. Dress may
be more informal at the daily service~, but the informality is not to be
overdone.
Daily services start at 8.10 a. m.,
the '\Vednesday service at 8.30 a. m.
.~;unday sPrvices commence at 11 a. m.
and 5 p. m., respectively.

RUSHING AGREEMENT
(Continued from page 1.)
day and Tuesday, September 25 and
26, rushing shall cease at 11 p. m.;
and on Wednesday, September 27,
rushing shall cease at 8 p. m. After
these times each night, no communication with freshmen is allowed.
Article VII.
On Thursday, September 28, before
12 noon, each Freshman shall have
opportunity to deposit in a box provided by the Interfraternity Council,
and on blank forms provided :Lor the
purpose, his choice of fraternities
with which he desires to be affiliated.
He may indicate 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
choices. The Council will meet at 12.10
with an impartial judge to examine
the ballots. The H'o uses will then vote
on t he Freshmen during the lunch
hour, and report to another meeting of
the Council at 2 p. m. At this time
the Council representative of each
House shall report to the Council its
acceptance of such men as may please
it from the list of those making that
House their first choice. Of those not
acceoted, the House receiving second
choice may make selection. The same
procedure shall be follorM!d in case of
third choices.

The Political Science Club-An informal club consisting of students and
faculty advisers who wish to learn
more about the world that they live in.
The club has many important guest
speakers each year and holds weekly
discussion which are open to anyone
who is interested.
Also active on the campus are sevArticle VIII.
eral clubs connected with college
studies, among which are the French
The above articles apply to FreshClub, the Ohemistry Club, and the men and all new men entering Trinity
Radio Club.
College.

**
Although- definite plans have not
yet been made, it is understood that
there will be a large gathering of
Alumni at the University Club in
Hartford, Friday evening, November
17, the night before the Wesleyan
football game. The Alumni Secretary would like ·to hear from distant
Alumni who plan to attend the rally
in order that accommodations may be
arranged for the proper number.

A
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OFFICE NEWS

FRED WARING

(Continued from page 2.)

ond his
Pennsylvanians1

added to the Chemistry staff. The
former received his B. A. at the University of Virginia and his Ph.D. at Cornell University. He is ·a resident of
Charlottesville, Virginia. Mr. Mason
obtained his B.S. and Ph.D. degrees
at McGill University in Toronto, and
is a resident of Montreal. Mr. Donald
G. Morgan, has been appointed to the
history department.

5 nights a week
N B C stations.
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You'll :find in Chesterfield's RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best home-grown and
aromatic Turkish tobaccos a more refresh·
ing mildness, better taste and a more pleas·
ing aroma than you'll :find anywhere else.
It's a combination entirely different from
any other cigarette •. a good reason why smokers every day are getting more pleasure from
Chesterfields. You'll/ike them.
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